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SUBJECT and GRADE Mathematical Literacy                Grade 10 

TERM 2 Week 1  

TOPIC Finance – Financial Documents 

AIMS OF LESSON Basic retrieval of information from financial documents and basic calculations 

RESOURCES 
 

Paper based resources Digital resources  

 Mind the GAP: Page 46 – 55 
Answer Series  
Also use: 
Via Afrika  
Platinum 
Or any CAPS approved textboo . Look under Financial 
Documents 

Learn.mindset,Africa/xtra/lessons/grade10/maths-literacy 
 

INTRODUCTION By the end of the week you need to be able to work with the following: 

• Documents relating to personal and/or household finance, including: 
- Household bills (eg. Electricity, water, telephone, cell phone) 
- Shopping documents (e.g. till slips, account statements) 
- Banking documents (e.g. bank statements and fee structures) 
- Household budgets 

  Previous knowledge  

• Operations with whole numbers and decimal numbers and without a calculator (Brackets Of Divide Multiply Add 
Subtract)  

• Rounding-off: to specific number of decimal places, to the nearest whole number, up or down 

CONCEPTS AND 
SKILLS 

Required terminology: 
 

Date: the date of document issued or printed 
Due Date: the date that payment/installment must be paid so as not to 
pay interest 
Time period of document: the period between the date of issue and the 
due date (or first transaction for that period and the last transaction for 
that period). 

Till Slips 
 

Every time you buy an item from a shop, you 
should receive a till slip. By law, South African till 
slips must include: 

• The name of the shop 

• The address of the shop 

• The VAT number of the shop 



 

 Name of the accountholder (must be sent to the correct person) 
Account number: to differentiate between people with the same 
name 
Opening balance: the left over amount from the previous month 
Closing balance: money that you still owe  
Deposit: money put into the account. 
Credit: to lend someone money or to have a certain amount of 
money that is not one’s own that was lent to one 
Debit: When someone or an organization takes money out of your 
account. Compare to withdraw. 
Interest: money paid regularly at a particular rate for the use or loan 
of money 
Minimum payment: to pay the smallest amount possible  
Payment due: the amount to be paid 
VAT: value added tax, a compulsory levy imposed on goods and 
services to fund government activities. Certain products are 
exempted from VAT. 
Repayment amounts and period: the agreed amount paid over a 
certain time. E.g. paying a fix monthly amount over 2years. 
 

• The words  “Tax Invoice” 

• The shops invoice number 

• The date and time of the sale 

• A description of the items or services 
bought 

• The amount of VAT charged (15%) 

• The total amount payable 
 
VAT is not charged on some essential groceries 
in South Africa. These include: paraffin; brown 
bread; maize meal; samp;  mealie rice; dried 
mealies; dried beans; lentils; tinned sardines; 
milk powder; milk; vegetables; fruit; vegetable 
oil and eggs. 
 

ACTIVITIES/ASSESSMENT Work Example 1: 
 
Sakhile goes to his localstore and buy some clothes and groceries. He receives the following till slip and answers the 
questions that follow: 
 

1. What item did Sakhile buy on sale, and how much was the discount?                                                     (2) 
2. Can Sakhile return the item for a refund? Explain your answer.                                                                (2) 
3. How many eggs did Sakhile buy?                                                                                                                      (2) 
4. Calculate the total value of the VAT exempt items Sakhile bought.                                                          (2) 
5. Demonstrate how the amount indicated by R22.67 was calculated. 

Show all your Calculations.                                                                                                                                (3) 
6. Demonstrate how the amount indicated by R220.68 was calculated. 

Show all your Calculations.                                                                                                                                (5) 
 
 
 
 
 



 

GREEN MARKET STORE 
 

Welcome to our store 
21 Brickfields Rd 

Tel No: 031 645 1228 
VAT NO 156892349875 

Retain as proof of purchase 
LAST DAY FOR A FULL REFUND IS 18/04/2019 

Except for SALE items purchased 
 

T-SHIRT/RED                            23.99 
       R47.98 less sale 50%  R23.99 
         TRACK PANTS/GREY              89.99 
      SARDINES/200G TIN        2@       5.99* 
      BISCUIT/GINGER 500G                14.49  
      0,5L  MILK                                       6.95*  
      TAMATOES  1KG                           11.95* 
       EGGS    6  JUMBO             2@      7.99* 
       SUNDAY TIMES NEWS                 15.99 
       CRISPS/CHEESE                               6.69 
 
*** TOTAL                                          220.68 
CARD FNB                                           220.68 
ACCOUNT  NR  *******47654 
CHANGE                                                  0.00 
 
TOTAL  Promotion Disc                      23.99 
----------TAX INVOICE-------------------------- 
15%  VAT    22.67 
VAT  TOTAL                                           22.67 
-----------VALID VAT INVOICE----------------- 

18/03/2019    13:30 
CASHIER – James Hetfield 

(*) indicate items that are VAT exempted 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 



 

Solutions: to Example 1 
 

1. A  red T-shirt,✓ 50% discount✓                                                                                                                     (2) 
2. No, full refunds only available for non-sale items ✓ (2) 
3. 12  or a dozen✓✓ (2) 
4. 2(R5.99) + R6.95 + R11.95 + 2(R7.99)✓ = R46.86✓                                                                                    (2)  
5. VAT inclusive items total R151.15 ✓ X 15%✓   = R220.68✓   (3) 
6. Non-VAT items total R46,86✓. VAT incl.✓+ VAT excl.✓+R22.67✓ 

Total = R220.68✓                                                                                                                                             (5) 
 
Work Example 2: 
 
Account statements: 
 
 At some clothing and food stores, it is possible to open an account, buy goods on credit and pay off what you owe the 
store on a monthly basis.  
 
Bulelwa has an Edgars store account. She receives the account statement shown below. 
 

a) At which six stores can Bulelwa use her store card? 
b)  (i) How much must she pay on her account? 

(ii) When is this account due? 
(iii) Will she be charged extra if she pays the amount late? If so, how much? 

c) How much did Bulelwa pay into her account on 25/04/2012 
d) (i) How much credit does she still have available? 

(ii) What is the difference between “credit available” and “credit limit”? 
e) How much is the balance brought forward from the previous statement? 
f) How much did Bulelwa spend at Edgars in the month of April 2012? 
g) The closing balance on this statement includes 15% VAT. Calculate the VAT included in the closing balance of 

R742.37 
 



 

      
 
 
 
 



 

Solutions to Work Example 3: 
 

a) Edgars, Boardmans, Prato, Temptations, CAN and Red Square 
b) (i) R240,00 

(ii) 01/06/2012 
(iii) Yes. A charge of 22,10% per annum is added to late payments 

c) She paid R240,00 into her account 
d) (i) Bulelwa has R3 307,00 credit on her account. 

(ii)Credit available is how much credit Bulelwa has left. Credit limit is how much credit is allowed in total, at any 
one time(i.e. she can buy items totaling R4 049 on credit) 

e) R692,42 
f) R99,95 + R190,00 = R289,95 
g) The closing balance is 115% of the balance before VAT was added. 

The VAT is 15% of this final amount. 
So, VAT = R742,37 ÷ 115% x 15% 
               = R742,37 x 15/115 
               = R96,83 

 
 
 

VALUES  • Learners should be able to read Account statements, till slips 

• You are accountable for your accounts and that due dates are important otherwise there will be consequences. 

 


